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whakaūpoko

Te Ara O
Waitakere
The
Waitakere
Way

Purangatia nga whakaaro me nga moemoea
Korerohia nga hua ka puta
Mahia nga mahi e ao ana
Kei ngaro I te wa pouri
Bring forth those ideas and dreams
Speak of the fruits that will come to bear
Complete the tasks in the fullness of day
Lest they be lost in darkness
Te kaupapa o Community Waitakere
He whakaora ake I te whenua I tukinotia
E toki turaki rakau e te parau tihore whenua
He Whakatoo rakau I nga tahataha awa
He Whakapai I a papatuanuku
Kia rite ai tona ahua ki nga wa o mua
The mission undertaken by Community Waitakere (is to)
Revitalise the land that was laid bare by axe and plow
To free our rivers and tributaries of debris and pollutants
To replant trees and shrubs along the river banks
To restore mother earth to her former beauty
Na reira - therefore
He mea tika kia mihi kau ake ki nga kai whakahaere
Nga kai whakarite o Community Waitakere me mahanga awa
Hono atu ki te hunga whakatoo rakau me nga Whanau
Nga tamariki me nga kaiawhina I tenie kaupapa whakahirahira
Na ratou nei I whakatoo te kakano o tenei kaupapa
I tupu ai tae noa kia puawai. He mihi whanui tenei kia koutou katoa
Acknowledgment must therefore go to those who planted the seed of this
mission and nourished it through its germination till finally it has blossomed.
To the organizers and planners of Community Waitakere and Twin Streams,
the planters, the family groups, the children, especially the children, to all who
gave freely of their time and effort.
A massive thank you from the City of Waitakere for doing it The Waitakere Way.
Thank you to our Kaumatua, Fred Holloway, for his poetic panui

Introduction

‘Ma to rou;
Ma tōku rou rou;
Ka ora ai te iwi’
W i th y ou r bask et;
A nd my b asket;
T he peo pl e s hal l pros per
Community Waitakere is a
Charitable Trust dedicated to
achieving our vision of a
sustainable Waitakere with
thriving connected communities.
Community Waitakere
•
Supports and strengthens community
organisations
•
Builds and maintains relationships
•
Undertakes community development
initiatives
•
Fosters collaborative action
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Board Chair Report
Looking back at my last annual report, I see I finished with Jim Ife’s words about living in a
madhouse. Jim, a visiting Australian Community Development Professor, hit a note with
his idea about the current global chaos, and I can only state with regard to the past year,
yep, that’s chaos!
We began the year with a solid planning session where the recession was identified as
being the number one priority. We knew it would be hard and a critical year for us, but
looked forward to the challenge with confidence.
Little did we know that Mr Hide would spring the bombshell of Regional Governance
reform on us in April. The government’s response to the Royal Commission completely
changed CW’s role. Our planning went out the window as we accepted the huge challenge
thrown at us. There was no question about our willingness to take on what became the
most important and high profile piece of community advocacy ever undertaken by our
organisation. We took the lead role of public voice, with Eco Matters Trust, and ran the

A message
from Board
Chair Tony
Mayow

Community Coalition for Auckland- Voices of Tamaki Makaurau campaign on behalf
of 60 plus organisations.
It had considerable success, reported extensively, and along the way it has defined our year,
and is now continuing to guide the current and future work of our organisation. The work
was high profile, risky, full on and high speed. Some ‘business as usual’ had to be set aside to
meet ongoing urgent demands in a constantly changing landscape, including traditional
concepts of business planning. Although at times a stressful environment, we have come
through with an enhanced reputation at local, regional and national levels, and
demonstrated the ‘Waitakere Way’. A steering group guided and supported the work, and
its members played hugely important roles, many thanks are due to them.
Project Twin Streams has continued to grow into an iconic, internationally recognised
example of neighbourhood community and environmental development. We are proud of
our contribution, both through our own stream contract and through the trust displayed in
us to hold, on behalf of all our partners, the contract to examine PTS long term future
governance.
We had to change tack completely on the Community Resource Centre project following
the negative resource consent decision, and after consultation, many changes are underway
to redefine the role and focus of the existing centre, including our own departure from it.
We’ve taken on some new and exciting initiatives. The next step of the Simpler Funding
Waitakere project, establishing a funding information hub, is now underway.
Arising out of the Super City campaign is work across the region, joining up with others
such as Inspiring Communities to explore the implications for the community sector, and
prepare communities to play strong, confident roles in the run up to its establishment. At
the time of writing, 80 people had registered for a regional Super Communities seminar,
on October 19. Of course we will continue to advocate for the best outcomes of the next
legislative phase in November.
One particularly exciting emerging initiative is focussing on the potential establishment of
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Board Members
an Auckland region wide Communities Foundation. Our collaborative work with the

Rachael Trotman
Deputy Chair

existing Manukau Community Foundation has established that there is considerable
support for this in both the community and business sectors.
There’s too much to cover in one short report. Suffice to say that we have responded to
what may yet turn out to be constant chaos with consistent, values driven community
based initiatives. I believe we are well established as a reliable, credible, responsive organisation, a leader of its kind and recognised locally, regionally and nationally.

Andrew Wood
Treasurer

I have been able to carry the Waitakere Way concepts into national policy development,
through participation in the Building Better Government Engagement Group, which
produced From Talk To Action. This report, along with a review of the Statement of Government Intent is the basis for a new relationship between the government and tangata
whenua, community and the voluntary sector being debated at a national Government/
Penny Hulse
Board Member

sector forum in November. We are active, vocal members of national focus groups, and
Community Waitakere Manager, Pat Watson, is frequently invited to present our views at
various fora.
It’s been an extraordinary year all round. Like everyone else, our resources are stretched
almost to breaking point, and adrenalin has often been a major driver, given the huge work
load and expectations. Pat Watson has led us throughout with grace, poise and impeccable
skill, and her team has backed her up magnificently. To them, our heartfelt thanks for an

Kay Lindley
Board Member

amazing year.
We now work with an ever increasing circle of organisations, large and small, and it’s this
characteristic that so marks this city off from others, and our members, the Friends of
Community Waitakere are extremely important.
Our main partner, Waitakere City Council has been consistently supportive. Particularly

Chris Davidson
Board Member

this year around the governance campaign, its staunch defence of community voices has
been critical. Our own Penny Hulse led the charge with us, both as an invaluable Board
member, and the Deputy Mayor. Special thanks to Tony Rea and Sue Bidrose for their
liaison roles. Our success will stand as a legacy as much to their efforts as our own.
Finally I want to thank the Board. Firstly Rachael Trotman, now of course a proud mum,
who’ s been so supportive in the Deputy Chair role, and Andrew Wood, who works so hard
as our Treasurer. Then members; Kay Lindley , Chris Davidson, Penny Hulse, Fiona

Barbara Joy
Board Member
Resigned 2009

Ironside and Barbara Joy. They have played such important roles in steering the
organisation. Fred Holloway has added a depth of support and perspective we have not
previously experienced in his role as Kaumatua, many thanks, matua.
In a move to ensure ongoing leadership refreshment, Fiona and Barbara are standing down,
to allow two new Board members to move in. I’m grateful to them for their service, and this
act of selflessness, but mostly very glad we won’t lose them, their skill will still be available

Fiona Ironside
Board Member
Resigned 2009

in other ways.
It’s been a privilege and a pleasure to have led such a tremendous group, and such a vibrant,
vital organisation. Thank you.
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Manager’s
Report
He totara wahi rua he kai na te ahi.
At the end of 2008 I reported to the AGM that Community Waitakere was ready to:
re-focus; re-energise; re-inspire
“A sustainable Waitakere with thriving, connected communities” our new vision,
developed jointly by the staff and trustees at the beginning of the year, has given a whole
new focus to our work.
Our energies have been directed away from buildings and back into community
advocacy and leadership following the eventual outcome of the Tui Glen Resource
Centre project.
We have achieved some inspirational outcomes over this year, thanks to our talented
staff, our dedicated Board of Trustees and our many peers and colleagues.
At last year’s AGM I also stated that “Community Waitakere was a respected
organisation with a history and reputation built up over 30 years, facing outwards, and

A message
from Pat
Watson

poised for take off”. Little did we know what was ahead!
The last six months or so have really put Community Waitakere’s stamina and integrity
to the test. As you will read in the pages that follow, there have been many
achievements, despite the whirlwind and turbulence. We have had to continue with
“business as usual”, while at the same time meeting head on the challenges thrown up by
the recession and the rapidly unfolding Auckland Regional Governance saga.
This has placed enormous strain on our limited resources, but our faith in community;
preservation of the “Waitakere Way”, coupled with public and community outrage at the
lack of democratic process, have fueled our determination to see this work through.
I believe there is an opportunity in this new environment for community to step up to
the challenge, and become independent, creative and unified across the region, as
we find local solutions to local issues, build strong streets and neighbourhoods from the
ground up.
I wish to acknowledge our key partner, Waitakere City Council. There have been many
occasions during the year when I have been reminded of the unique, precious
relationships that we have in Waitakere - collaborations which are envied by many
around the nation. During this particularly difficult year, Council has provided staunch
support to Community Waitakere and given us confidence in our endeavours despite
the turmoil and uncertainty in your own world.
Finally I would like to express my sincere thanks to the Board for your governance and
guidance; to Fiona and Barbara for your generous contributions to the Board and for
founding the Second Layer Club; to Matua Fred Holloway for your wisdom and advice;
to the staff for your commitment and hard work and to our members for your loyalty.
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Staff Members

Working differently together

Wendy Claire
PTS Community
Coordinator

Moving from a ‘co-existence’ way of working toward a
‘partnership’ requires a shift from a ‘one-way’ balance of
power model to a ‘equal power’ sharing method of relating.
Partnership is at the very heart of our how we work. We are

Mandy Spencer

proud of the “Waitakere Way’ of collaborative working and

Resource
Centre
Administrator

have experienced first hand the increased benefits and gains
that arise from working in partnership with a wide range of
diverse organisations locally, regionally and nationally.
Coexistence
Pam Unkovich
Administrator

Networking

Cooperation Collaboration Partnership

Craig & Courtney (2004) -Potential of Partnership; page 38

As the current uncertain global, national and regional
environment unfolds, we are confident that our history
together and the strength of our relationship will guide us well
Di Jennings
PTS Governance &
Community Broker

on the road ahead.
Super cities will always need super communities...

Resource
Centre

Chris Mullins
Community Broker

Support
of
collaboration

Advocacy

Capacity
Building

Susan Gribble
Community
Broker
Resigned August 09

Farewells were also said to;
Vanesa Ferguson - Financial Administrator
Claudia Rayne - Community Broker
Betty Muirhead - Cleaner

Sharing of
Resources
and
Expertise

Added value
of
partnerships

Strengthening
of
Sectors
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Build

During the past 12 months, Community Waitakere has been building our own capacity, so that we can
continue to build the capacity of our sector organisations. By the end of 2008 we had a team of five as
well as initiating individual short term contracts for special pieces of work with our partners at Council.
We took the lead in introducing Transition Towns concept to the City – calling a meeting of like
minded people to plan for action. This resulted in a public meeting attended by over 75 local people.
Out of this the movement Transition Waitakere is growing, with small groups undertaking the Transition Towns philosophy in their own neighbourhoods. We hosted a four day training in the new year
led by two of the original Transition Towns founders from Totness in the UK. This was held at
Earthsong and Community Waitakere included into this a field trip to Vision Waitakere Gardens.
Initiating the series of ‘Exploring Partnering’, and ‘Reflections and Inspiration’ workshops have
increased in the capacity building opportunities for collective Project Twin Streams ventures. Many of
the activities we undertake contribute to capacity building within the sector, for example; hosting of
forums related to employment practices; sharing our submission documents; providing office and
meeting space at the Resource Centre; undertaking a scoping project on the need for a Funding
Information Hub; working with Unitec to provide short courses for the community sector.
Community Waitakere continues to collaborate with Unitec in holding workshops to provide relevant
and valuable tools for community organisations. Workshops including Emerging Community
Leadership, Event Management, Governance for Community Organisations and Employment
Relations are well attended and offer organisations a chance to upskill and increase their expertise.
In December 2008, and in consultation with our Council partners, Community Waitakere decided to
withdraw our appeal to the Environment Court against the Commissioner’s decision to refuse
resource consent for the establishment of a purpose-built resource centre on the Tui Glen Reserve.
The decision not to pursue the Tui Glen concept led us to undertaking a review of the existing
Waitakere Community Resource Centre at Ratanui St. The review involved a series of interviews and
focus group discussions with all current tenants, involving Waitakere City Council as the leaseholder,
Community Waitakere staff and a number of local community organisations.
As a result of the review recommendations being accepted by the Board and various stakeholders, we
are now progressing plans that will see a revitalisation of the Resource Centre inside and outside. Our
aim is to make it a real community hub where community organisations work collaboratively, sharing
resources, ideas and inspiration. Watch this space for future exciting developments.
8 Community Waitakere Charitable Trust Annual Report 2009

Support
Community Waitakere produces a daily e-noticeboard which is an information resource to the wider
community sector. There are currently 250 community subscribers, recipients and contributors to the
notice board. The notice board is available through our website.
We regularly organise forums in Waitakere City for the community and voluntary sector. Over the past
twelve months we have convened:
•

Standing Still – in conjunction with Waitakere City Council celebrating the achievements of several
locality based projects throughout the City.

•

Tenancy Forum – a Housing Call to Action forum exploring issues around tenancy and advocacy.

•

Simpler Funding Waitakere – a forum jointly convened by Community Waitakere and Philanthropy
New Zealand for funders, fundseekers, National and Local Government with the focus on “Making
life easier for fundseekers”.

•

In Our Hands – a combined government, local government and community forum focusing on joint
responsibilities for addressing domestic violence in response to work done so far by the Mayoral
Task Force. (This led to an invitation to us to present to the national “Every Child Counts”
conference in Wellington, September 2008.

•

Exploring Partnering – a series of workshops with Council and community representatives involved
in Project Twin Streams. Exploring the complexities of the partnerships involved, and finding ways
to advance together.

•

Community Houses Forum – finding ways to work collectively.

•

Exciting Times in an Insane World – co-hosting with Council presentation by Prof. Jim Ife, Unitec.

•

NGO Community Sector Wellbeing Planning Forums – Community Waitakere took a leadership
role in convening forums for the community sectors to consider Council’s Social Strategy and plan
ahead for future, identification of needs and trends.

•

Reflection and Inspiration – convened and facilitated two workshops for Council and Community
PTS Coordinators (Community and Riparian) to reflect on year, and be re-energised for the year
ahead.

•

Say Yes - presentation by Beth Wood and Ian Hassall from the ’Say Yes’ campaign to inform
community about the campaign around the pending referendum relating to the repeal of s59 of the
Crimes Act.

•

Open Door Gathering - Community Waitakere initiated the first in a planned series of three ‘Open
Door’ sessions at 8 Ratanui St to provide informal networking opportunities for community
organisations and a time for sharing information and ideas.

•

Short Courses – provided hosting, registration service to Unitec, WCTG, WEA, amongst others, for
various short courses throughout the six months. These courses included ‘Keeping Volunteers’,
‘Management & Governance for Successful Performance’, ‘Building Evaluation into your Project’,
‘Emerging Leadership’.
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Inspire

Community Waitakere is a key community representative on the Waitakere Wellbeing Collabora-

1
Quote from ‘Carol’, after a PTS Henderson Creek planting with the Chinese
Education and Conservation Trust.

tion Strategy Steering Group. Community Waitakere, in partnership with Waitakere City Council,
has taken a leadership role in convening discussions and meetings with the sector on Social Outcomes,
the Social Strategy and development of a Social Plan for the City.
We are working in collaboration with other community organisations on several projects, such as the
Green Streets project in collaboration with EcoMatters Environment Trust and the Hothouse Action
Group (HAGs).
We were one of five partners in the successful application to the Department of Internal Affairs for
the Massey/Ranui Neighbourhood Project. The role for Community Waitakere in this is to
convene the Stewardship Group and work with our partners as it develops, so we can take the learnings
from this model and apply them to other place-based initiatives as they develop across the City.
Waitakere City Council’s collaboration knowledge has been both respected and sought after
regionally, nationally and internationally. We believe that
collaborations need to be developed and nurtured at all levels within our city. Commitment to
working together in trusting respectful partnerships between
individuals, neighbourhoods, local communities, organisations, local government and central
government is what makes for a robust city and strong communities. To this end as well as working on
the locality and street based projects, we have initiated regular
meetings of the Chief Executives of our community
“...When I planted the first
tree on this land (and this is
the first time I have planted
a tree), I felt that I had

organisations (such as Waitakere Enterprise, Sport Waitakere,
Healthwest, EcoMatters, Te Whanau o Waipareira Trust and
Corbans Estate Art Centre) and regular meetings of the
managers of the five PTS contracts.

contributed to this country

Our work with Project Twin Streams Henderson Creek

and I belonged to it. And

continued over the past 12 months, including collaborating

this belonging will be like
my little plant, being bigger
and stronger as the time
goes by…” 1

with the Fathering Week activities to hold Dad’s Big Day Out
and Stream Clean Up Event on Fathers Day plus planning our
key focus for 2009, the development of Epping Edible
Community Garden.
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Empower
A large portion of Community Waitakere’s recent advocacy
work has been in relation to the change in Auckland’s
Regional Governance. Following a briefing by Waitakere
City Council upon release of the Royal Commission Report
on Regional Governance, Community Waitakere took a lead
role in proactively advocating on behalf of the community for
strong community representation within any governance
model. We joined with various other community
organisations to form the Community Coalition for
Auckland: Voice of Tamaki Makarau, establishing a website,
organising marches and rallies and keeping the community
up to date with governance issues and information.
Community Waitakere made written and oral submissions to

“...I just wanted to thank
yourself and your colleagues
who are representing Waitakere citizens who stand against
Supercity policies as they have
been comprised thus far.
I am grateful for correspondence I receive which keeps
me informed. I would not
know what is going on otherwise. Please keep up the good
work.
Kia kaha!” 1

the select committee on Auckland’s Regional Governance as
well as providing assistance to community organisations and individuals on making a submission.

partners to work with on hosting forums to deepen community understanding of the Pathway to
Partnership programme, and to work with them on Mark Friedman’s Results Based Accountability.
Three days of training were attended in Wellington along with local government and central
representatives from all over New Zealand to workshop the implementation of Results Based
Accountability in their regions.
The many forums hosted by Community Waitakere have provided opportunities for advocating on
behalf of the sector, for example; Non-Governmental Organisations sector meetings and
Workplace Wellbeing.
Community Waitakere meets with the Auckland Regional Council of Social Services leaders on a
regular basis and have had meetings and ongoing dialogue with the Ministry for Social
Development, New Zealand Council of Social Services, New Zealand Federation of Voluntary
Workers Organisation and the Charities Commission. The Community Leaders Roundtable
discussion group meetings were initiated by Community Waitakere and occur on a regular basis as
workloads allow.
We are still an active participant in the Housing Call to Action, despite no longer holding the contract
for this work. We fully supported the transference of the 2008- 2009 funding for this Call to Action to

1

set up the Tenancy Advocacy Service at the Waitakere Community Law Centre.

Email from supporter to CC4A/Community Waitakere during Regional Governance campaign

The Ministry of Social Development selected Community Waitakere as one of three community

1 Email to Community Waitakere for the CC4A campaign from an individual supporter.
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Project Twin Streams
Project Twin Streams and Community Waitakere’s involvement is a “living example” of our values, our
reason for being and reflects everything we aspire to achieve in the broader scope of our work.
Much has been achieved in our Henderson Creek PTS project over the past 12 months, thanks in the
main to the dedication and commitment of Wendy Claire, our Community Coordinator.
What follows is just some of the highlights of the 2008/2009 year, representing the objectives we strive
to fulfil within the contract.

Increased manawhenua
On December 5 2008 Te Kawerau a Maki Kaumatua Eru Thompson, master carver Sunnah
Thompson and members of their Whanau, Project Twin Streams workers, Community Waitakere staff
and Board Members, Waitakere City Councillor Brenda Bradey, teachers and students from
Sunderland College and Nga Kakano Christian Reo E Kura gathered on the Epping Reserve for a
ceremony to bless the carving Te Pou Arahi.

Community Stewardship
Henderson Primary students have been enthusiastic participants in Project Twin Streams from late
2006. They have cemented a wonderful partnership with Vision Waitakere Gardens village and West
Auckland Historical Society. It is their energy which goes into planting and maintenance on the
Opanuku which both these facilities overlook.
Four times a year on a planting or maintenance day students with the help of Waicare water testing
staff test and record the clarity and health of the stream.
Throughout 2008 every student from Henderson Primary School and the older classes at Te Rito
Kohanga Reo worked with Project twin Streams Art Coordinators Janet Holt and Mandy Patmore to
express their vision of a clean stream by decorating a ‘dream’ fish. Each of these fish carries the
students dream and together they create a stream of dreams.
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Community Leadership
Vision Waitakere Gardens continue to blaze the trail for sustainable living for other retirement villages
and to provide inspiration to schools, organisations and individuals throughout Waitakere.
Residents have grown into warm, inspiring and wonderfully collaborative community partners with
Twin Streams. They are firmly on the road to creating their own sustainability initiatives having sorted
their organic waste systems, bought a purpose built worm farm, built their own compost bins for a
fraction of the price quoted by professionals and acquired two large rainwater tanks.

Increased sense of community
A total of 8,334 plants were planted during the season With Henderson Creek running out of sites for
large public plantings it was not feasible to run three public plantings. It was decided to hold two over
the planting season, with another event Henderson Creek Big Clean Up in September.
Planting Days on May 24 (1,500 plants planted), and a Matariki Planting on June 21 (1,641 plants
planted) were successful events attracting an attendance of 70 – 80 people.
All schools involved with PTS, Henderson Primary, Flanshaw Primary, Sunderland School, Rutherford
College and Nga Kakano participated in maintenance or site preparation sessions on their adopted
areas. Art of Living Meditation group and Department of Corrections carried out regular maintenance
sessions on their adopted areas. We acknowledge and appreciate the contribution of the Department.
Their regular involvement is key to our achieving ecological goals.
New groups involved in this period include CYFS staff, the entire junior school (100 students) from
Sunderland School and a large contingent from Chinese New Settlers, all who have adopted new areas
in which they take great pride in and ownership. The Chinese community in particular show a hunger
to develop their plant and weed identification knowledge and hands-on sessions always involve a
significant education component - planting sessions are frequently followed by a walk down the cycle
ways to identify different plant species and specific ecological sites, such as wetlands, to discuss their
function and management.
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Project Twin Streams
Living lightly on the earth
Project Twin Streams personnel worked with Sunderland Junior School (100 students) in a series of
workshops introducing children to the creatures that live in the streams. Live specimens were available to
observe and record. This work was followed up by a session on the stream banks under the trees which
focused on creatures who lived on the banks and in the trees. We discovered what a powerful learning
environment the open air classroom proves to be.
In November 2008 two visits to the Cascades Park were organised for the Chinese Groups CCET and
Chinese New Settler groups. A presentation in the setting of pristine native forest delivered by Riki Bennett
and focused on the Maori perspective of the natural world was organised. These immigrant groups are very
receptive to indigenous spirituality, knowledge and the use of native plants in Maori culture.
Community Waitakere hosted a choice of four field trips for delegates to the NZCOSS Conference held in
October 2008. All field trips covered an aspect of Project Twin Stream’s work and in the formal conference
evaluations, a number of delegates named the field trips as the highlight of their conference experience.

The bigger picture
Over and above our role in the Henderson Creek project, Community Waitakere has undertaken an active
leadership role in strengthening and nurturing the collaborative relationships between the PTS community
contract holders. These meetings have provided opportunities for building closer relationships between the
organisations around their PTS work, and a forum for sharing challenges, successes and innovative ideas.
We facilitated a two-series partnering workshop for staff from both community contract organisations and
council. Participants included management; community coordinators; riparian coordinators and technical
support. Guided by feedback from the participants, we agreed to hold at least two “Reflections and
Inspirations” workshops per year, jointly facilitated by Community Waitakere and Waitakere City Council.
The PTS management group meetings have since begun to explore the challenge of future community
governance of Project Twin Streams, post 2012.
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Treasurer’s Report
October 2009
The accounts have been satisfactorily audited this year by Peter Conaglen of Integrity
Financial Audits. No significant issues have arisen from the audit which is included in the
AGM report.
For the financial year 2008/09 Community Waitakere had a net operating surplus of
$65,173. This is the third year that the organization has achieved an operating surplus.
The decision not to proceed with the proposed Tui Glen Resource Centre during this
financial year resulted in the Board passing a resolution that all costs associated with the
Resource Centre were to be written off and resulted in an extraordinary cost of
$164,491.79. This was because in previous financial years the Tui Glen project assets
were all capitalized. The impact of this for this financial year was a deficit of $99,318.
With this adjustment the general funds or equity of Community Waitakere Charitable
Trust as of the 30th June 2009 was $195,666 representing a firm financial base going
forward into the next financial year. It offers a short term buffer during a period of
considerable external change and funding uncertainty during which time the organisation
will continue to seek ways to establish longer term sustainable funding. It also means we
can retain the $120000 sustainability reserve representing about 3 month’s operational
expenditure.
The Board has been able to approve an operating budget for 2009/10 which will require
careful monitoring throughout the year due to some dependency on uncertain funding.
We would like to acknowledge Waitakere Council for its continued support and the
organisations who have provided us with grant monies.
Grants and Contracts
We have received the following Grants and Contracts during the 2008/09 financial year.
Contracts
Waitakere City Council
Project Twin Streams
Total Contracts

$225,820
$112,500
_______
$338,320

Grants Received
COGS
Lottery Grants Board
Tindall Foundation
Sundry Grant
Total Grants

$5,667
$49,333
$10,000
$466
______
$65,466

I would recommend that we engage Peter Conaglen of Integrity Financial Audits to undertake the audit for the 2009/10 financial year.
Andrew Wood
Treasurer
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Financial Report
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Financial Report
COMMUNITY WAITAKERE CHARITABLE TRUST
DIRECTORY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2009
Nature of Activities:

Community Waitakere Charitable Trust is a charitable
trust that supports and strengthens community
organisations, builds and maintains relationships,
undertakes community development initiatives and
fosters collaborative action.

Incorporated:

10-Dec-07

CC Registration:

CC26225

Registered Office:

8 Ratanui St
Henderson
Waitakere City

Chairperson:

Tony Mayow

Vice Chairperson:

Rachael Trotman

Treasurer:

Andrew Wood

Committee Members:

Chris Davidson
Penny Hulse
Fiona Ironside
Barbara Joy
Kay Lindley

Bankers:

ASB Henderson
Waitakere City

Auditors:

Peter Conaglen
Integrity Audit
PO Box 75-303
Manurewa
Manukau 2243
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Financial Report
COMMUNITY WAITAKERE CHARITABLE TRUST
INCOME STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2009
OPERATING INCOME
Contract Fees Received
Courses Income
Grants
Membership
Interest Earned
Reimbursement Expenses
Rental Income
Sundry Income
TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE
OPERATING EXPENSES
ACC Levy
Administration Costs
Advertising
Assets less than $300
Audit Fees
Bank charges
Board Expenses
Community Events/Catering
Computer Expenses & Support
Conference Attendance
Course Expenses
Depreciation
Electricity
Employer Contribution Kiwisaver
Equipment Hire
General Expenses
Honoraria
Insurance
Legal & Accountancy
Photocopier
Postage & Courier
Printing
Professional & Organisational Development
Rent & Venue Hire - Projects
Repairs & Maintenance
Salaries & Wages
Security
Stationery
Subcontractors
Subscriptions
Telephone & Fax
Travel & Accommodation
Vehicle Expenses
Volunteer Expenses
Website Expenses
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

Notes

2009
338,320
6,409
65,466
1,742
7,845
7.903
24,564
1,035
453,284

2008

-

1,355
243
120
1,373
1,950
464
2,176
14,464
5,156
1,526
1.910
5,495
4,300
993
320
1,205
3,100
868
1,325
480
433
2,999
2,749
2,999
7,117
270,504
1,434
4,856
22,822
308
9.747
4,376
3,156
404
4,385
388,111

-

65,173

-

NON-OPERATING PROJECT LOSS

164,492

-

DEFICIT AFTER NON-OPERATING ITEMS

(99,318)

NET OPERATING SURPLUS

This statement must be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statement and the auditor’s report on page 2
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Financial Report
COMMUNITY WAITAKERE CHARITABLE TRUST
STATEMENT OF MOVEMENTS IN GENERAL FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2009

2009
$

2008
$

Assets distributed from windup of
Community Waitakere Incorporated Society

294,984

-

Net Surplus/Deficit for the year

-99,318

-

GENERAL FUNDS AT THE END OF THE YEAR

195,666

-

This statement must be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statement and the auditor’s report on page 2
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Financial Report
COMMUNITY WAITAKERE CHARITABLE TRUST
BALANCE SHEET
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2009

Note

GENERAL FUNDS
General Funds
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable & accruals
GST payable
Provision for Holiday Pay
Funds received in advance
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

4

TOTAL FUNDS EMPLOYED
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Fixed Assets
TOTAL FIXED ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and bank
Accrued Interest
Accounts Receivable
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS

5

7

2009
$

2008
$

195,666

-

31,877
9,495
12,901
12,861
67,134

-

$ 262,800

-

12,618
12,618

-

210,670
694
38,818
250,182

-

$ 262,800

This statement must be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statement and the auditor’s report on page 2
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Financial Report
COMMUNITY WAITAKERE CHARITABLE TRUST
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2009
1 STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Reporting Entity
Community Waitakere Charitable Trust is a reporting entity for the purposes of the Financial
Reporting Act 1993. The financial statement of Community Waitakere Charitable Trust have
been prepared in accordance with the Financial Reporting Act 1993.
Measurement Base
The accounting principles recognised as appropriate for the measurement and reporting of financial performance and financial position on a historical cost basis are followed by the society.
Specific Accounting Policies
The following specific accounting policies, which materially affect the measurement of financial
performance and financial position have been applied.
(a) Differential Reporting
Community Waitakere Charitable Trust qualifies for differential reporting as it is not publically
accountable and is not considered large. Community Waitakere Charitable Trust has taken advantage of all available differential reporting exemptions.
(b) Fixed Assets
All fixed assets are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation.
Depreciation is calculated to allocate the cost of assets over their estimated economic useful lives.
The rates and methods used are as follows:
Office Equipment
20% - 80.4%
Diminishing Value
Furniture & Fittings
12% - 20%
Diminishing Value
(c)Goods and Services Tax
The Financial Statements have been prepared on a GST exclusive basis other than Accounts Receivables and Payables and have been accurately reconciled to the Goods and Services Tax Returns filed with the Inland Revenue Department.
(d) Accounts Receivable
Receivables are stated at their estimated realizable value.
(e) Income Tax
The Charitable Trust meets the Inland Revenue Department requirements for charitable status and
is exempt from income tax.

2 GRANTS RECEIVED

2009

2008

Community Organisations Grants Scheme
Lottery Grants Board
Tindall Foundation
Sundry Grant

5,667
49,333
10,000
466
65,466

-

3 FUNDS RECEIVED IN ADVANCE

2009

2008

Community Organisation Grants Scheme
Project Twin Streams
Waitakere CSD

2,000
8,861
2,000
12,861

-
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Financial Report
COMMUNITY WAITAKERE CHARITABLE TRUST
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2009
4

FIXED ASSETS

2009

Cost

Depreciation
Charge

Accumulated
Depreciation

Assets
Written off

Book Value

$

$

$

$

$
Office Equipment
Furniture & Fittings

10212
7903
18115

4040
1455
5495

(4,040)
(1,455)
(5,495)

-

6,172
6,449
12,620

5 RELATED PARTIES
Tony Mayow has received an honorarium payment for his services as Chairperson of the Trust

6 CAPITAL COMMITMENTS
Capital commitments as at 30 June 2009 was $Nil

7 CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
Contingent liabilities as at 30 June 2009 was $Nil

8 GOING CONCERN
Community Waitakere Incorporated ceased operations on 30 June 2008 and transferred all assets
and liabilities to Community Waitakere Charitable Trust.

9 PROJECT INVESTIGATION COSTS - extraordinary cost for 2009
Community Waitakere Charitable Trust inherited a capitalized item of $164,491.79 being the
project development costs of the proposed Tui Glen Resource Centre. The asset costs included
architectural fees, planning and drawings, building consent fees and resource consent fees that
were all capitalized by the Community Waitakere Incorporated Society. The Trust has passed a
resolution that, due to building and resource consent issues and as the Trust does not develop
property in its normal course of business, this project will not go ahead and all costs are to be
written off during the 2009 financial year.
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To the Future
We look with hope and determination to the future. The uncertain environment and rapidly changing
situations environmentally, socially and financially equate to a need for community organisations to
re-examine new ways of working.
We are hopeful of the changes that are occurring within our sector, organisations are linking up locally and
regionally, examining ways to be proactive in sustainable funding and sharing of resources. Our Open Door
Gatherings have become a means for organisations to link with each other in meaningful ways and will
continue as permanent fixtures in the community calendar for 2010.
We look forward to the re-invigoration of the Resource Centre and the valuable resource, along with the
proposed Funding Hub, this will provide to the community.
We will further the advocacy of the ‘Waitakere Way’ of working in the hope that this becomes a best practice
for the new Auckland.
Protecting the important work of Project Twin Streams and ensuring that the future governance of the project is kept with local community organisations will be a key focus of 2010. Too much is at risk should this
initiative be consumed in the change of governance across the region.
And throughout we will continue to promote our vision for the new Auckland - a sustainable city with
thriving connected communities. We will also continue to celebrate Waitakere, our successes and to have as
much fun as possible along the way.
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If a country is governed wisely,
its inhabitants will be content.
They enjoy the labour of their hands
and don’t waste time inventing
labour-saving machines.
Since they dearly love their homes,
they aren’t interested in travel.
There may be a few wagons and boats
but these don’t go anywhere
There may be an arsenal of
weapons but nobody ever uses them.
People enjoy their food, take pleasure
in being with their families, spend
weekends working in their gardens,
delight in the doings of the
neighbourhood.
And even though the next country is
so close that people can hear its
roosters crowing and its dogs barking
they are content to die of old age
without ever having gone to see it.

Tao Te Ching 870 by Lao-tzu - circa 550 B.C.
Interpreted by Stephen Mitchell

